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THE ROIE OF THE NIGERIAN INSTITUTIONAL

ENV!RONMENT ON FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT INFTOWS
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Literoture on the determinonts of foreign direct investment hos focused
on the influence of mocroeconomic conditions ond morket size, with
reseorch on the role of institutions on foreign direct investment
especiolly in developing economies remoining inconclusive This poper
seeks to study the Nigerion institutionol environment how its positions
moy offect the inflows of foreign direct investment octivity. The study
employs the use of time series regression onolysis of doto sourced from
the World Bonk governonce indicotors ond the Heritoge Foundotion
index ond finds thot some institutionol foctors positively influence the
level of foreign direct investment inf lows.

Keywords: lnstitutionol theory, Foreign direct investment, Economic
growth,
JEL: F43, E22,O47

INTRODUCTION

lnstitutions in on economy serve os

the rules of the gome thot guide

Sinoni (2009) ossert thot
institutionol developments
ottrocts FDl, in odvonced

(NIPC) in the eorly 90s, ond the
signing of Biloterol lnvestment

economies (North, 1990). These
institutions, Singh osserts (2010),

economies, o direct, positive ond
cumulotive relotionship.

Treoties (BlT) in the loter port of the
decode. ln more recent times, the
lounching of the New Portnership

provide the bedrock for exchonge
in economies ond societies, ond os

Developing economies ore

for Africon Development (NEPAD)
ond the development of the Lekki

the operotions of societies ond

such ore determinonts for whot
costs moy be incurred in corrying
out tronsoctions. Tronsoction costs
ore offected by institutionol
foctors like level of democrocy,

corruption, occountobility,

politicol discretion ond the noture

of governcnce (Singh, 2010).
Studies (Rugmon, 2004: Slngh,
2010) on tronsoction cosls hove
differed in their positions os to
whether higher tronsoction costs
influenced by corruption serve os
on ottroction or o detroction for
f oreign investment. Rugmon
(2004) osserts thot countries with
higher levels of tronsoction costs
ore more llkely to yield returns for
lorge mullinotionol orgonlsotions
through their process of
internolizotion of these morket
foilures into odvontoges, this is
corroboroted by Singh (201O), who
finds thot poor quolity institutions
serye os on ottroction for foreign
investment in lndio. Meyer ond

generolly chorocterised by o low
level of sovings, which offects the
level of investment generoted by
the economy thot moy leod to
growth. Foreign investment os on
externol source of investment in
the theory of investment ond
sovings is on importont source for

generoting investment,

employment ond growth in the
economy. This is especiolly os it is
seen os on ovenue for increosed
spill over effects which improve
copitol, technology, morket,
productivity ond monogement. ln

Nigerio, ottrocting foreign

investment hos ond still remoins o
mojor concern for the economy.
To this end the government hos
emborked on progroms within the
lost decode to improve the levels
of foreign direct investment os o
copitol inflow to the economy.
Some of such reforms include the
,l989
New industriol policy, the

enoctment of the Nigerion

lnvestment Promotion Council

ree trode zone to f ocilitote
investment hos been emborked

f

upon.

ln

developing economies, the
relotionship between FDI ond the
institutionol environment is much
more complex, os such policy

implicotions ore

nol

directly

tronsferoble. Most sludies on the

institution bosed view of
internotionol business strotegy
reseorch (Peng, Wong & Jiong,
2008) hos been done on specific
countries or regions like Chino,
lndio, Mexico or Thoilond
(Williomson ond Zeng,
2009;Romomurti & Singh,
2009;Lessord & Luceo,

2OO9;Pononond, 2009). There is o

need to contextuolly understond

how institutions motter in
internotionol business (Meyer ond
Sinoni, 2OO9), os there still lies o
consideroble gop in its study os it
offects economies in Africo (Peng,
Wong & Jiong,2008).
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The potentiolity of increosed FDI os

o result of morket size ond

economic growth rotes connot be
ignored. However, how do
institutions os the estoblished rules
of the gome influence foreign
direct investment? This study seeks

formol insiitutions in developing
countries, which ore observed os
often either weok or non-existent.
The inobility of these informol
Institutions to support formol
institutions, is whot Prosod ond
Khoury (2012: p1 ) refer to os o cose

to understond how these of extreme institutionol volds. An
institutions motter to Nigerio, economy's institutionol fromework
porticulorly os it relotes to consists of the politicol, economic
increosing foreign direct ond legol ospects, which ore

investment. The poper proceeds
with the next section providing on

overview

of contextuol

ond

empiricol positions on economic

growth ond foreign direct
investment, the next section
provides o theoreticol ond

empiricol review of literoture on

the institutionol theory.

The

methodology, doto onolysis ond
results discussion follows in the
penultimote section, to round off
the poper with conclusions ond
ovenues for further reseorch.

Theorelicol ond Concepluol
fromework

This poper focuses

on

the

institutionoltheory os o fromework
for understonding its purpose.
North (1990) defines institutions os
the rules of the gome thot sets the
fromework for the operotions
within societies, economies ond
notions. These institutions con
either be formol or informol; formol
in the sense thot they ore legolly
determined ond informol in thot
they do not hove strictly lobelled
systems but offect the structure of
the society, through hobits,
cultures ond belief systems. This
"Northern" definition is supported
by Scott (1995) who describes
institutionol environments os being
"chorocterized by the eloborotion
of rules ond requirements to which
individuol orgonizolions must
conform in order to receive
legitimocy ond support" (p. 132).
Contextuolly, informol institutions
ore informol constroints such os

conventions codes ond
behoviours (North 1990) thot
offects octivities in voried

contexts, including Nigerio. They
complement the workings of

cotegorised under the definitions

of being formol (North,

1990).

lnformol institutions like norms ond
culturol volues ore olso importont

to the effective functioning of the
economy (Prosod ond Khoury,
2012). ln Nigerio, these institutions
hove conslstently been influenced
by o number of foctors including
the breokdown of rule of low,
being pertinent to the collopse of
institutions os Nigerion systems
hove little regord for the rules of

the gome. This is further

oggrovoted by the duol noture of
the economy, where both the
informol ond formol economy
exists olmost independently, with
eoch hoving its own individuol
importonce. This blurs the lines os
to when communol rights in o lond
ownership stops ond individuol
property rights sets in. North s
(1990) definition of institutions
provides the entry point for
seeking to understond how
institutions offect politicol, legol
ond socletol structures, ond how
these structures off ect economies.
The importonce of institutions to
economic growth is one thot
reseorch hos sought to oddress.
Meyer ond Sinoni (2009) osserted
thot institutions ore importont

determinonts

of

FDI, where

positive institutionol environments

ore chorocterised by

on

of property rights,
ond rule of low odherence
enforcement

leoding to increosed FDI inflows
(Jimenez et ol, 2011). CuervoCozurro ond Genc (2008),
however found thot some
mullinotionol firms moy benefit
more from investing in countries
with higher politicol risks due to
copobilities thot moy hove been

developed from operoting
52

in

olher institutionolly weok
environments. These copobilities
enoble foreign investments to

develop corporote politicol

strotegies which lmprove their
relotionships with the host
environments ond reduce the rlsks
thot the business moy be exposed
to (Ajoi, 2015; Wocke & Moodley,
20r s).

ln determlning economic
chonge, North (1990) osserts thot

the key issue pertoining to
economic history ond
development relotes to how
productivity

increosed os o result
institutions (politicol
ond economic). Furthermore. De
Mello ond Luiz (1997) cites the
importonce of institutionol foctors
to include not, just politics ond
government intervention, but olso
is

of effective

property rights, bottleneck

bureoucrotic procedures ond the
legol rights of foreign firms. The
World Bonk (2010) in their study of

economies osserted

to

the

importonce of developing
institutions os o poth towords
development especiolly os it
pertoins to developing countries,
buttressed by Zoogoh, Peng ond
Woldu, (2015), who overted thot in
Af rico, o key ingredient f or
economic development ore
institutions, which ore needed to
guide other economic foctors
including but not limited to
morkets, industries ond foreign
investment. Meyer ond Senoni
(2009) ossert thot o country's
obiliiy to innovote is olso premised
on its institutionol development, os
well os the obility of its locolfirms to
compete'.^,'ith foreign firms. They

found thct countries with
moderote levels of institutionol

development ore less oble to
benefit from

FDI spill

overeffects.

Economic growth ond foreign

direct investment

Africon developing economies in
the post two decodes hove
ottrocted increosed inflows of
foreign direct investment from

predominontly developed

economies. Records on foreign

direct investment indicote

o
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tripling of obout 200% in the
decode between 2OO2 ond 2012,
increosing reol income per person
by over 30%, coupled with reforms

in regulotion thot hove improved
doing business rotings (Adeleye et
ol., 2015). The sub-Sohoron Africon
region hos olso benefitted from
this FDI surge, with recorded
increoses in FDI globol stock from
$33.5 billion in 2OO0 to $246.4 billion
in2012, with morket size ploying on

importont role in ottrocting FDI
(Singh, 20'10; Agorwol ond

Romoswoni, 1992: Rolfe, Perri &

Woodword, 20,l5). Nigerio hos
ottrocted increosed multinotionol
octivities due to its morket which

the economy offers with o
populotion of obout 170 million,
ond on increosing middle closs

with o high propensity to consume
(Mckinsey, 2010). . Foreign direct
investment In the region hos seen
increoses in the post two decodes
os well (UNCTAD, 2013), folling
slightly during the globol finonciol
recession, but picking up steodily

ond ovoiling potentiols for even

more growth

(Kekic

,

2OO9:

uNCTAD,2009).

ln recent times the BRICS (Brozil,
Russio, lndio, Chino ond South
Africo) notions hove olso
consislently increosed their
investments in the Africon
developing economies. Chino os
o cose in point hos improved
relotions with developing Africon
economies, with biloterol trode
increosing by opproximotely 300%
between 2006 ond 201 I ( Nortey &
Mezlos, 2015) meosuring closely to

thot by the

US

ond the

EU. Further

indicotions of Chinese investment
is observoble in the recent news by

the Zimbobweon government to
uphold the Chinese Yuon os its
notionol currency due to the level
infrostructure ond finonciol

of

support thot the country hos
benefitted from the Asion giont.
Some scholors hove ottributed the

Chino- Africo FDI predominontly to
its resource seeking chorocteristics
(Broutigom, 2009; Rugmon 2007),

even os Western Europeondeveloped-economy FDI remoins
morket seeking ond efficiency
seeking from Eostern Eu

(Jimenez, Fuente &Duron,

depreciotion, deregulotion ond
politicol instobility ore significont

ottributed its increose to
improvements in the

of

2011).Other reseorchers in their
studies of determinonts of FDI hove

mocroeconomic condition

(Bigloiser &Stoots, 2010), morket
size (Esew &Yoroson, 2014; Asiedu,

ond trode openness of
developing countries (Bigloiser
&Stoots, 2010). These

2002),

determinonts of

FDI

ore supported

by reseorch on Africon

economies, even os its role in the
globol economy is becoming
more relevont for reseorch ond
"Africo is rising" (Adeleye et ol.
201 5: p. I ).

Economies within

the continent

ore tronsitioning from less
developed to developing ond
from developing to emerging
notions. Nigerio ond South Africo,

the two lorgest economies,

in

populotion numbers ond in their
economic growth hove recorded
lorge strides in their growth
trojectories. Soville ond White's

3) buttress the growth
experienced in Africon
economies, with the index

positive determinonts to the levels
FDI into the Nigerion economy.

Egbo (201 I ) osserts thot the
determinonts of FDI vory ocross
periods ond specif ic country
chorocteristics. ln the cose of
Nigerio, the influence of the
country's dependence on crude
oil is olso o mojor determinont,
even though inflows olong this
route still remoins relotively smoll
(Asiedu,200l os cited in Egbo). ln
controst to the findings of other
studies, Olokoyo (2012l'finds thot
there is o negotive relotionship
between FDI ond economic
growth. Other reseorchers (De
Mello & Luiz, 1997; Borensztein et
ol, 1995; Onoji-Benson, 2012) hove
osserted the influence which on
economy's growth con hove on
foreign direct investment ond the
converse relotionship, however
other determinonts of foreign
direct investment exist.
Hypolheses

(201

indicoting thot ocross the different
regions of sub-Sohoron Africo,
economies ore emerging, with the
11 strongest economies, feoturing
in oll three regions; West, Eost ond
South. These economies including

Angolo, Ghono, Kenyo,

Mozombique. Nigerlo, Rwondo,
South Africo, Tonzonio, Zombio,
Ugondo, ond Zimbobwe, hove
seen increoses in their economic
positions, improvements in living
stondords, with their onnuol gross
domestic growth rotes over the
post two decodes showing
improvements in spite of the
finonciol crises thot rocked the
world.

Nigerion scholors (Olokoyo, 2012;

Wofure & Nurudeen, 2010:

on the
ossumption thot the institutionol
fromework of on economy offect
the levels of foreign investment,
which is influenced by the host
(the country receiving the foreign
investment) country s Ievel of
economic growth ond the morket
size of the economy. These two
odditionol foctors ore, however
moderoting foctors thot influence
the strength of the relotionship
between the predictor vorioble
ond the criterion vorioble (see
figure 3 in the oppendix).Following
the foregoing review of literoture
from other economies thot ossert
The study ls premised

thot, with improved institutions,
foreign direct investment (FDl) is
more ottrocted to set up their
operotions, we therefore seek to
test the following hypotheses

the determinonts of FDI In the

Hlo: Foreign direct investment
inflows increose with lmproved

Nigerion economic spoce, ond

institutions

Egbo,201

I)

hove sought to identify

voried results hove been
determined. Wofure ond

Nurudeen (20,l0) ossert thot
morket size, exchonge rote
53

HI

b: There

is

o positive relotionship

between the institutionol
fromeworks in Nigerio ond its
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copocity to ottroct foreign direct
investmeni.

Melhodology
The study employs o deductive
opprooch to understonding the
role of institutions in ottrocting
foreign direct investment os on
engine for economic growth. We
employ o 20 yeor- time period to
enoble our onolysis to odequotely
determine how the institutionol
environment offects f oreign direct
investment inflows. Doto on
foreign direct investment over the
post 20 yeors will be gothered from
the United Notions conference on
trode ond development. Doto will
be onolysed using quontitotive

methods to estimote the

relotionship between FDI ond

rights, investment freedom, ond
finonciolfreedom. The use of these
voriobles is so os to meosure the
institutionol environment within
which the Nigerion economy
operotes.

Doto to be used in this time series
onolysis, will be sourced from the

Heritoge Foundotion index ond
from Koufmonn, Krooy ond

Mooslruzi's(2009) World
Governonce indicotors. ll is to

cover o period of 20 yeors, from
1992 to 2013. Another reoson for
the choice of the time period is to
cover for the growing period of
Africon countries os they emerge

from the 20th century os

o

"hopeless confinent" (Economist,
201 0) into the 2I st century
chorocterised by growth ond
hope. This emergence of the
Africon continent hod been
influenced by individuol country
porticipotion, os we seek to

understond Nigerio's role,

especlolly os the notion in the lost

two decodes hos experienced

mossive chonges in

its

governonce positions. lnstltutionol
development voriobles, used in

this study will pertoin

to

governonce indicotors ond

economic freedom. Economic
freedom hos five items sourced

from the Heritoge Foundotion thot
most closely relote to the notion of

institutions guoronteeing the
efficiency of morkets: business
freedom, trode freedom, property

12009) World Governonce

indicotors. The Economic freedom

voriobles for the twenty yeor
period in line with (Jimenez et ol,
201 1) is overoged into on index, so

os to meosure oll the voried
ospects of the institutionol

Dependenl voriobles

environment of the host country,
in this study we use the overoll

ln this poper, we

score os detoiled by the index. The

FDI inflows

voriobles included In this index
includes indicotors thot meosure
the freedom to do business, invest,
ond trode, it olso includes
indicotors on corruption, property
rights regulotions ond rule of low,
rcnging from to 0 to 100, with
higher volues implying higher
economic freedom. The World
governonce indicotors ore
employed os o determinont of the
c o u n try's in s tit u tio n o

employ the use of
sourced from the United

Notions Conference on Trode ond

Development(UNCTAD), which
provides doto on FDI inflows into
the Nigerion economy from 19922013, a period of twenty two yeors.
The study in order to correct for the
problems of different units of
meosuremenfs uses the log of FDI
inflows os the dependent vorioble.
lndependenl voriobles

I

environment; they include

institutions.
Dolo Sources ond Description

20 I 6

lndependent voriobles employed
in this study, hove been divided
into exogenous voriobles thot
indicote the countries institutionol

environment ond control

voriobles. The lotter is

o

list of

mocroeconomic voriobles,
sourced from the UNCTAD
dotobose, which previous

reseorch hos osserted influence
FDI inf low determinotion.
Voriobles like morket size ( Esew &
Yoroson, 2014;Rolfe et ol, 2015),
economic growth ( Onoji-Benson,
2014; Borenzstein et o1,1996, De
Mello & Luiz, 1997) ond domestic
investment( Onoji-Benson, 20,l5).

The

of

orementioned control

voriobles in this doto onolysis hove
proxies of GDP ond GDP growth
rofe respectively. The essence of

including control voriobles in the
onolysis premised on the outhor's
conceptuolised model is olso to
provide internol volidity for the
onolysis ( Bhottocherjee, 2012) . This
volidity procedure ensures thot

indicotors thot meosure the
Controlof Conuption, Rule of low,
Government effectiveness, Voice
ond Accountobility, regulotory
quolity ond Politicol Stobility ond
Nonviolence. Recognlsing the
slmilorities in some of the vorlobles

employed os independent

voriobles, we test for
multicollineority to oddress ony
such similorities ond to determine

whot voriobles will need to be
expunged from the dolo onolysis.
Mullicollineorily diog nosis

Due to the high likelihood of
multicollineority, of the doto
employed in this study we will
employ the use of the correlotion
motrix os o tool for identifying ony
multicollineority thot moy exist
between the voriobles. To test for
the presence or otherwise of
multicollineority, we conduct o

correlotion onolysis for the

voriobles hove been coused by
hypothesized independent
vorioble.

institutionol voriobles. The results
presented in toble 2 show thot
there is significont correlotion
omong some of the voriobles, this
is observed where correlotion

Other independent voriobles

voriobles is greoter thon 0.50. For

chonges in the dependent

the

employed in the study to meosure

the institutionol environment ore
derived from the Heritoge
Foundotion ond Koufmonn et ol's
54

between the explonotory

instonce, the correlotion

coefficient between pSNV ond
COC is -0.5311 white thot of Re
ond ROL is -0.5375. Simitorty, the
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correlotion coefficient between
VNA ond ROL is -0.5517 whilst the

coefficient of correlotion between

VNA ond RQ is 0.5485.

The

correlotion coefficients imply thot
the vorioble ROL is inversely
reloted to RQ ond VNA. ln the
some vein, COC is negotively
reloted to PSNV (A lock of control
of corruption tends to generote
politicol instobility in Nigerio).
Conversely, there is o positive ond
slgnificont correlotion between
VNA ond RQ. This implies thot

public oworeness ond

occountobility of publrc officiols
improves regulotory quolity. The
correlotion toble provides on
indicotion os to the level of

interdependence

(multicollineority) omong the
institutionol voriobles.( See toble
oppendix for meonings of the
obbreviotions)

To solve the problem of the
multicollineority, when corrying
out our regressions we odd eoch
of the institutlonol voriobles
seporotely olongside with the
control voriobles. The result of thot
model is presented in toble 4 in
oppendix
1

Modelspecificotion
The

equotion to be estimoted

is:

InFDI,- GI,+ EF,+ XCT,
Where FDl,ls o log of Foreign Direct
lnvestmentflows

Gl, is o vector of World
Governonce indicotors

EF, is o vector of

Economic

Freedom voriobles for
XCT, ls o motrix of

control vorlobles,

series regression onolysls will be
employed. Most often time series
doto ore trended ond therefore in
most coses ore nonstotionory. The
problem with non-stotionory or

trended doto is thot the stondord
OLS regression procedures con

eosily leod to incorrect
conclusions. lt is imperotive

therefore, to perform unlt root tests

in order to ovoid spurious

regression ond olso to confirm their
order of integroiion 0.Regression
becomes spurious when both the

dependent ond independent

run relotionship.

Since the results

oppeor to provide significont
estimotes, but the results moy

hove no intuitive meoning

whotsoever. This is becouse the
OLS estimotes moy not be
consistent, ond therefore the tests
of stotisticol inference ore not
volid.

To ovoid the oforementioned
problems, both the Augmented
Dickey Fuller (ADF) ond the PhilipsPerron (PP) unit rool tests were
conducted in this study ond the

result is presented in toble I in
oppendix 2.The results show thot
FDl, PSNV, ROL, ond VNA ore
stotionory of level (integroted of
order zero i.e. l(0)), while COC,
EFINDEX, GDPGRO, GOEFF,
MKTSIZE, ond RQ ore stotionory ot
first difference (lntegroted of order
one i.e. l(l)). This implies thot the

voriobles ore stotionory ot
different levels of integrotion. We

therefore conduct o cointegrotion test to exomine the

existence or otherwise, of o long
run relotionship between the
dependent voriobles ond the
independent voriobles. The results
of the co-lntegrotion test, using o

bound testing opprooch

is
2.

domestic investment.

Doto onolysis will employ the use
descriptive stotistics firstly to
provide on overoll picture of the
doto employed, ofter which time

relotlonship between FDI inflow
ond the institutionol voriobles
considered in this study is o short
Findings ond Discussion

presented in toble ll of Appendix

of

study. ln other words, the

level. A spurious regression usuolly
hos o very high R'?, t stotistics thot

ond

Dolo onolysis

F-stotlstics is less thon the
criticol volue of the lower bound.
The result in toble llreveols thot the
Wold F-stotlstics (1.1426) is less
thon the criticol volue of the lower
bound (4.87). So, there is no cointegrotion. This implies thot there
is no long run relotionship omong
the voriobles considered in this

vorioble (s) ore not stotlonory ot

including morket size, GDP growth

rote, trode openness,

the

The rule of thumb of the bound
testing opprooch to the cointegrotlon test is thot there is cointegrotion if the Wold F-stotistics is
greoter thon the criticol volue of
the upper bound. On the other
hond, there is no co-integrotion if
55

of the cointegrotion test shows thot there is
no co-integrotion, we estimoted
our model using the Leost Squore
method with robust stondord
errors. The result of the estimotes is

presented in toble 4. The
dependent vorioble is log of
foreign direct investment Inflow
(logFDl) while the size of morket
(LOGMKTSIZE)

rote

ond GDP growth

ore the control
voriobles. FDI ond MKTSIZE ore
logged to hormonize the unit of
meosurement becouse the
(GDPGRO)

institutionol vorio bles ore
meosured

in percentoge

ond

nominol scoles. Theindependent

voriobles ore the six governonce
indicotors (Control of Conuption,

Rule of low, Government
effectiveness, Voice ond
Accountobility, regulotory quolity

ond Politicol Stobility

ond

Nonviolence) ond the Economic
Freedom lndex which used
together meosures the politicol

ond economic

institutionol

environment.
The regression resulis reveol thot

oll the

institutionol voriobles
except the economic freedom

lndex ond Voice ond
Accountobility ore positively

reloted to FDl. This is indicoted in
the models presented in column I
to 6 of toble 4 where the voriobles
ore seporotely odded to the
model in order to solve the

problem of multicollineority
reported in toble 3. Meonwhile,
when oll the voriobles ore
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concurrently odded in the model
contoined in column 7, Politicol
stobility ond nonviolence turned
out to be negotively reloted to FDI

whlle economic freedom

becomes positively reloted to the
FDI.

thot Control
Corruption (COC), Politicol
stobility (PSNV) ond Voice ond

The results olso show

of

Accountobility (VNA) ore the only
institutionol voriobles thot ore
stotisticolly slgniflcont. A vorioble
is soid to be stotisticolly significont
if the estimote of its coefficient is
greoter thon the stondord error of
the coefficient. The result of the
model presented in column I of
toble 4 shows thot the holf of the
coefficlent of COC (0.057) is
greoter thon its stondord error
(0.01 4). Similorly, in column 7 holf of
the coefficients (0.047/2, 0.042/2
ond0.034/2) of the three voriobles
(COC, PSNV ond VNA) ore greoter
thon their stondord errors (0.012,
0.019 ond 0.0099) respectively. This

demonstrotes thot control of
corruption is the only institutionol
vorioble thot is independently
significont ol 1% level of
significonce. But, when oll the
institutionol voriobles ore included
in the modelcontoined in column
7, VNA ond PSNV ore olso
stotisticolly significont. While COC
is positively reloted to FDIVNA ond
PSNV ore inversely reloied to FDl.

only importont institutionol
voriobles thot motters for the
inflow of foreign direct investment
in Nigerlo. Robust ond odequote
control of corruption provides the
enobling institutionol environment
for the ottroction of investment
from multinotionol corporotions
into Nigerio. However, increose in
oworeness on the port of citizenry
ond domestic componies obout
morket opportunities hinders the
inflow of FDl. This moy be due to
the foct thot the domestic
componies ore likely to build
protective mechonisms thot bor
free entry in to the notionol morket
spoce. On the other hond,
multinotionol corporotions toke
odvontoge of politicol instobility
(once it occurs) to enter the
morket. ln other words, more FDI
inf lows ore ottrocted during
politicol instobility in Nigerio. This
conforms to the findings of
Cuervo- Cozurro ond Genc (2008),
where they ossert thot western FDI
is ottrocted to economies with
high levels of politicol instobility.

The findings indicote thot
institutions motters for the
ottroction of foreign direct

investment in Nigerio, ond ore o
mojor determinont os to the level

of inflows of foreign direct
investment, including
multlnotionol octivity.

thot control of
corruption, Politicol stobility ond
voice ond occountobility ore the

This implies

Conclusion ond ovenues f or
f

urlher reseorch

The drive to reform the institulionol

envlronment

by mony Africon

countries, following the end of the
coloniol rule, is one thot needs to

be rekindled to ollow for Africon
notions including Nigerio to
benef it f rom the trends of
globolisotion os o positive
consequence. This reseorch set
out to understond the role of
Nigerio's institutionol environment,

meosured through the influences

of property rights enforcement,

odherence to the rule of low, the
Heritoge Foundotion indices ond
the World Bonk Governonce
indicotors on the inflows of FDlinto
the economy. The reseorch finds

thot some of these foctors like
corruption ploy o positive

significont role on how ottroctive

the economy is for

foreign
Investment. Even though, the
study is limited to the use of doto
gothered from dotoboses; on
interesting ongle to conduct
further reseorch will be on the
perspective of individuol investors
on their ottroction to the Nigerion
economy through the use of

quolilotive methods of doto
gothering ond onolysis. Further
reseorch should olso look ot
onolysing how informol institutions

ond its weoknesses moy offect
foreign direct investment ond
economic growth in Nigerio,
seeing os the confines of this
reseorch is limiied to the effects of
formolinstitutions
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APPENDIX

Toble 1: Definition ond source of voriobles

1

Variable name
FDI

Variable definition
Foreign direct investment
inflow

2

GDPGRO

S/N

J

MKTSIZE

4

COC

Growth rate of Gross
Domestic Product
Market size
Control of cormption

5

EFINDEX

Economic freedom index

6

GEFF

Government effectivene

7

PSNV

Political stability and

8

ROL

nonviolence
Rule of law

9

RQ

Regulatory quality

10

\TNA

Voice and accountability

Source
United Nations
conference on
trade and
development
(TTNCTAD)
UNCTAD

LINCTAD
World

ss

Goverrrance Index
Heritage
Foundation Index
World
Governance index
World
Governance index
World
Governance index
World
Governance index
World
Governance index

Toble 2: Correlotion onolysis

EFINDEX GEFF

PSNV

Correlation

COC

COC

1.000000

EFINDEX

0.405652 1.000000

GEFF

0.091002

-0.23ss79

1.000000

PSNV

I

-0.46t496

-0.257818

1.000000

ROL

0.284fi7 0.369599

0.221205

-0.479664

RQ

0.281 l 39

-0.273143

0.085685

\NA

-0.148449 -0.012557

-0.042126

0.189677

0.234012

59

ROL

RQ

\NA

1.000000
1.000000

I

1.000000
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Ioble
.TISTICS

I'F'

.fSIZE

'Dt

ble

3: Summory Stolistics
NDEX

A

RO

F

784
64433

to.29t7

971 50.5

1

2 49500 14.2209?

I

624073

734919

69102

t9l3

4 83254

.+81320

l4
3

1.35922

6 tt0000

ooooo

0l ti oo

t.4634t5

7 30000

569378

11846 15

306200

31906

I

509678

9.15020

t2 t1972

|.3471

.r\Ilnuin

5

607n

o

r

2t3f,t50

I 5(r.

lnluln

.171238

Dev

6639

3I

cwness

69263

7

r

2720

08655 I

r

65302

I l 0705

li(rI5l-s

3

9747

72377

3

79650

2at9a2

t 769204

5657 57

13817

I 683324

316494 l r3.145r

7065 5

4-10994

I

1

642tO

47429

2 l 3q33

26685

000000

100495

2

245791

1 229005
43207 5

30563

3

400335

607960
184476

943657

72633

051210

000000

3

ssion results
DtPENDENl'VN RIAt}LE

lN t)F:PFIN DF-NT

.000000

85-1639

I5

892848

953607

05

-l

Table 4:

807693

of

F

DI (t-OCFDI)

\,,ARIAT]LES
o.76

0

CDPGRO

o

-o.oo92

ot9

-o

,o

0.53*xx

J4*4

75

oo72

I
-0.0065

1

0.0079
I

o.o25

-o.oo97

l9

o.057***

COC

0.047xxx
0020

0.014
0 023

-o o42*+

0.016

0.0085
,o1

\/NA
Constant

-o 24

uared

-o 34

-o.85

6

o t3l3
p<0 05.

o.tr

errors ln

Appendir
Table

I: Result of unit root

VARIABLE

6

5"4

ORDER OF

STAT

CRITICAI,
VALUE

INTEGRATION

-3.6450
3.644963

I(l)
l(l)

PP STAT

I(
r(

-5.302257
-11.42790

-3.641963
-3.644963
-3.644963
-3.644963
-3.644963

-4.962069

-3.632896

-1.526253
-'7.857867
-5.720689

-3.632896
-3.644963

r(

-3.632896

I(0)

-1.996631

3.690814

I(0)

-5.252127

.104t \t
-5.074889

-3.644963

l(l)

-7.079604

-7.99lL76

-3.644963
-3.644963

r(r)

MKTSIZE
PSNV
ROL
D(RQ)

-4.9'16218

-4.490684
-1.073984

-3.632896
3.632896
-3.673616

\,NA

-5.04953

-3.690814

II:

Result of Co-

** | .1426

tion test

ound

Lower bound

Upper bound

4.8'7

_s.85

x+Results show no co-integration

50

l)
l)

-3.6450

-7

I(0)

INTEGRATION

-5.4526

FDI
GDPGRO
CEFF

I( 1)

ORDEROF

-4.592740

-5.4723

-4 565034

I(1)
l(0)
I(0)

50h

CRITICAL
VALUE

EFINDEX

Wald F-statistics

0

test

ADF

r

t04

-t.t2
o

++

2

COC

Table

_0.034+

-0 014

I(0)
r( I )

I(

l(
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r(0)
t(0)
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